
The Medal of Honor 
Charles J. Loring, 
Class of 1943-B
by Hugh T. Harrington

The Medal of Honor, our nation’s highest military 
honor, is awarded for extraordinary heroism.

Charles J. Loring, a member of the Class of 1943-B, 
was a Medal of Honor recipient. After passing through 
Primary Training in Douglas, he completed his Basic 
Flight Training at Greenville, MS and Advanced at Napier 

Field, AL. He was assigned to 22nd 

Squadron, 36th Fighter Group, Ninth 
Air Force where he flew P-47s. 

While flying in the Spring of 1944 
over France Loring was wounded. 
He was released from the hospital 
and back in the air attacking targets 
in Europe in preparation for the 
D-Day landings.

In June 1944, while supporting the D-Day operations in 
France, Loring earned the Distinguished Service Cross 
for “historic and outstanding achievement.” The citation 
reads in part, “While on a dive-bombing mission in the 
area of Contances, France, Lt. Loring displayed exceptional 
aerial skill and combat proficiency in the destruction of enemy 
armored vehicles. In the face of an intense concentration of 
anti-aircraft and small arms fire he made repeated passes at 
hostile convoys, destroying in all ten vehicles and causing 
heavy casualties…”

On Christmas Eve 1944, during the Battle of the Bulge, 1st Lt. Loring 
flew his 56th and last mission of World War II flying P-47D 44-19864. 
He took off from Le Culot, Belgium to make a dive bombing attack 
on the marshalling yards of the Prum-Hillesheim-Nettersheim area 
of Germany. An eyewitness reported: 

After a dive bombing run on marshalling yards, Lt. Loring was hit 
by antiaircraft fire as he made a strafing attack. He called over the 
radio that his plane had been hit, saying that he had a hole in the 
wing, that his gun bays had been blown out, and that the plane was 

smoking. He was unable to locate us, and requested 

that we follow him, saying he was heading west, but 
we were unable to do so. This was in the vicinity of 
Hotton, Belgium. 

Injured, he crash landed his aircraft and was captured. He was 
initially admitted to the Garrison Hospital of Hemer near Iserlohn 

and then transferred to Oberursel (an interrogation center) 
and then Dulag Luft, Frankfurt as a prisoner of war until 
war’s end.

After the war Loring remained 
in the service. The summer 
of 1952 found him in Korea 
serving as operations officer 
of the 80th Fighter-Bomber 
Squadron. He was flying 

the F-80 Shooting Star jet fighter. The 
mission for his unit was primarily 
close air support of UN Command 

ground troops. 

Loring flew his 51st and last mission on the morning of 
November 22, 1952. He led a flight of four F-80’s from Suwon 
Air Base. He was directed by an airborne controller to dive 
bomb Chinese Communist heavy artillery emplacements. 

The enemy artillery, which was 
protected by numerous anti-aircraft 
batteries, was shelling UN ground 
troops near Sniper Ridge. 

After commencing his dive Loring’s 
aircraft took several severe hits. 
Members of his flight expected 
Loring to break off the attack and 
head for nearby friendly territory. 

Instead, as his Medal of Honor citation reads, “he deliberately 
altered his course and aimed his diving aircraft at active gun 
emplacements… turned his aircraft 45 degrees to the left, pulled 
up in a deliberate, controlled maneuver, and elected to sacrifice 
his life by diving his aircraft directly into the midst of the enemy 
emplacements. His selfless and heroic action completely destroyed 
the enemy gun emplacement and eliminated a dangerous threat to 
United Nations ground force.”

Major Loring left behind a widow and two young daughters who 
received his Medal of Honor, for which he paid such a high price, in 
April 1954.

Mission 
stateMent

The WWII Flight Training Museum 
is a non-profit organization that 
is entirely funded by donation, 
grants and contributions. It is 

dedicated to sharing the story of the 
courage and spirit of the American 

men and women who became pilots 
during the Second World War. 

Our primary mission is to preserve, 
protect, develop and advance 

the understanding of our nation’s 
aviation training heritage through 
collections, research, exhibits and 

interpretation of the 63rd Flight 
Training Detachment. Our secondary 

mission is to try to maintain the 
heritage and as much of the 

historical integrity of the Raymond-
Richardson Aviation School 

as possible.

The WWII Flight Training Museum
3 Airport Circle, Douglas, GA 31535 • 912-383-9111

 www.wwiiflighttraining.org
email: douglas63rd@windstream.net
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$50 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
• WWII Flight Training Museum card

• Quarterly museum newsletter 
• Free visits to the museum for your family and guests 

• Opportunity to help restore and maintain vintage aircraft 
• Honoring our veterans with your commitment 

• 10% discount on museum merchandise 
• Participation in special museum events

The 63rd Preservation Society is a 501c3 non-profit educational foundation. 
(Proceeds go toward museum maintenance)
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The 63rd Preservation Society, Inc. 

WWII Flight Training Museum
P. O. Box 2770 • Douglas, GA 31534

In December of 2003, a small group of local 
citizens interested in history, aviation and 
heritage preservation gathered together 
to both protect the site of the Raymond-
Richardson Aviation School in Douglas, 

Georgia, and to create and operate a 
historical museum that would tell the story of not only our 
community’s role in WWII, but also share the lives of the men and 
women who lived, worked and trained at the facility. Thus, the 
63rd Preservation Society was formed.

The WWII Flight Training Museum is operated by this non-profit  
organization and is entirely funded by donations, gifts and grants. 
We believe that the museum can make a great contribution to the 
preservation of our heritage and to the education of both children 
and the public in general.

Is it a future worth securing? We think so. We hope you do, too. 
Become a friend of the museum through membership and help 
us preserve WWII aviation’s beginnings.

YOU CAN HELP!
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The Perfect Christmas Gift! Why not give a Membership to the WWII Flight Training 
Museum to those on your list! It will honor those who took to the air to defend our nation.



by Sue HarringtonMuseum Activities by Carrol “Red” MyersA Look at Life During World War II
 Introduction by Weezie Barendse

A very dear friend is writing his memoirs 
about his life as a young man in South 
Georgia. It begins in Broxton, about ten 

miles north of Douglas, where his mother 
played an important role during WWII and his dad worked at the 
airport in Douglas. I hope you enjoy this excerpt as much as I did.

Life in Broxton During WWII
by Carrol “Red” Myers

Our daddy worked at the airport in 
Douglas during WWII. We lived in 
Broxton and pretty much had a “Huck 
Finn, Tom Sawyer” childhood what 
with all the woods, and creeks with 
swimmin’ holes around there. We had 
lots of pals to hang out with, and got 
into the usual mischief that kids of 
every generation do.

There were six of us, an older half 
brother Leonard, from mama’s first 

marriage, myself, Carrol C, Gerald Reno 
Jr., a sister Mary Ruth, youngest brother, Thomas Roger, and our 
youngest sister, Nancy Louise, (Sally). Leonard liked to spend most 
of his time at grandpa’s farm, where he had lived with his cousins 
until he was six years old, before mama married daddy.

In those days as the country was beginning the slow climb out of the 
Depression, families took advantage of every opportunity to make 
money for necessities such as children’s school clothes and shoes. 
Mama would walk to some farmer’s cotton patch and pick cotton to 
help daddy make ends meet, and all but the very youngest children 
shared in this task. So Gerald and I helped mama pick cotton, and 
Ruth, who was perhaps six, would sit on a quilt or blanket spread 
under a tree and watch Thomas and Sally. Before the war and before 
daddy got the job at the airport, we’d spend winters in Florida 

during the fruit season so daddy could work as a mechanic in a 
packing house.

Mama was born Nancy Emily Young, the sixth of ten children, on a 
farm about three miles south of Broxton, between Roses and Seventeen 
Mile Creeks. We spent lots of time there helping grandpa with the 
farm chores as all the grandsons who were of age were serving in the 
war, and Mama’s brothers were all working away from home.

Gerald and I used to earn spending money working on local farms in 
planting and harvest seasons. When we worked in the tobacco fields, 
we’d usually go to some swimming hole to wash off before going 
home. Sometimes we would stop in some open area like a pasture and 
lie on our backs and watch the cadets from the airport put those old 
Stearman biplanes through all manner of maneuvers, like rolls, loops, 
flying between two objects used as pylons, to make lazy-eights. But 
the one that thrilled us most was when they would get lots of altitude, 
then pull the airplane up steeply until it stalled and fell into a spin. 
We’d watch breathlessly as the plane fell earthward and go out of 
sight behind a hill, or tree line. It was always comforting to hear that 
old radial engine roar to life and see the plane rise back into view. 
Sometimes when Daddy would take a day off and go fishing with us, 
we’d watch the planes, and he’d explain the maneuvers to us.

There was a siren mounted atop the Broxton water tower that was 
used to alert the citizens to any sort of emergency and to signal air raid 
drills. In these events, lights were turned off and fires extinguished. A 
small wooden structure, or “tower,” was erected at one front corner of 
the City Hall. There were teams of two or three people made up mostly 
of housewives that would sit in the small tower on their designated 
evening, and watch for any passing aircraft. They would log the time, 
type of plane if it could be determined either by sight or sound. There 
were silhouette cards with images and small black models of airplanes 
to aid these citizens in identifying aircraft. I remember the evenings 
mama would take her turn in the tower; it made her feel proud that in 
a small way she was helping the war effort. 

As Red Myers continues his work in progress, we will bring you more about 

his life in Coffee County.

 Carrol “Red” Myers

What’s Happening
at the Museum
Since our last newsletter, we’ve had 
new faces at the Museum. Chris Tomberlin and Tom Tatum 
have begun to fill in for Eda Kenney, our Museum Education 
Director, who recently retired. Chris worked at the museum 
for several weeks until health issues arose. Volunteers Danny 
Bradley, Bob Hackett, and Hugh and Sue Harrington have 
filled in when staffing was needed. Recently Tom Tatum has 
stepped forward to act as a permanent museum guide, with the 
hope that Chris can return and share the job with Tom as her 
health improves.

The volunteers had an organizational meeting and have come 
up with a list of projects and volunteers to do those projects. 
Already progress has been made on the list! A docent guide is in 
the process of being developed by Danny Bradley and Hugh 
Harrington. A new combined membership/volunteer form has 

been developed by Sue Harrington and is already available 
at the Museum. A web version of the form is downloadable 
off our web site. Sue has also been correcting the address on 
hundreds of copies of our pre-printed glossy publicity brochure. 
Bob Hackett continues to do a phenomenal job at keeping the 
sidewalks on the base neatly trimmed, which makes the whole 
base look better. 

Ken Hayes, who is a grant writer with the City of Douglas, 
wrote a 2012 Historic Preservation Comprehensive Master 
Plan. The plan’s purpose is to serve as a reference point 
and guide to deal with any future base rehabilitation and/or 
reconstruction when we are placed on the National Register of 
Historic Places. The plan details how the base was developed, 
offers historical background on aviation in Douglas, describes 
past and current efforts to save and use the air base, and 
provides a Historic Structure Report on the buildings. The 
plan concludes that the base offers great potential for historic 
interpretation, economic development, and increased public 
awareness and involvement.

The 63rd FTD Legacy Fund
Leaving a gift to charity in your will is a very special way of helping 
to secure the future of the WWII Flight Training Museum which 
portrays the history of the men and women who took to the air to 

defend our nation from 1939 to 1945.

This fund exists to help operate 
the museum and to further 

our mission of sharing 

the important role of our military airmen, as well as to grow as an 
educational organization. Contributions will be used to safeguard 
and maintain the historical integrity of the structure; to provide 
funds for the historical interpretation of the lives of the pilots, their 
training and their aircraft; and to provide an important educational 
resource to the community that it serves.

Bequests to the WWII Flight Training Museum are exempt from 
inheritance tax as the museum is a 501c3 non-profit educational 
foundation.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:    www.wwiiflighttraining.org

A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL AT THIS YEAR’S REUNION. CAN’T WAIT TIL NEXT YEAR!


